
Nationwide footprint  
with local service

Our coast-to-coast service area and integrated regional 
network allow us to provide rapid response and prompt 
turnaround times to meet the demands of your institution.

Diagnostic excellence 
for correctional facilities
Manage inmate health with confidence

Every day across the US, correctional facilities work to ensure the health  

of their incarcerated populations. Most often, the complex challenges  

of this responsibility are further complicated by limited resources.

The key to sustained (and sustainable) success is finding the right strategic 

relationships—strong, capable, experienced partners who understand  

your work and share your commitment. 

It’s why correctional facilities of all types across the US trust their diagnostic 

services to Quest. We provide our quality testing, medical expertise, and 

responsive support to some of the nation’s largest institutions.

Access to expertise and 
industry-leading support

Quest provides on-staff clinical experts in drug 
monitoring, infectious disease, women’s health, and 
more to assist with all of your diagnostic needs. 

Ease of use for improved efficiency

To help streamline your lab-related tasks and maintain care workflows, we integrate with 95% 
of EHR systems and offer seamless online test ordering and data management through free 
access to our Quanum® platform.

Quality diagnostic testing

From routine diagnostics to specialty testing, we 
maintain the highest standards to preserve specimen 
integrity and ensure accurate results.

Cost management

By emphasizing test utilization efficiency and  
strategic logistics, Quest drives value to help you  
make the most of your time and budget resources.



Experience 
Quest currently serves correctional facilities of all types across the US,  
including a growing number of state, county, and private facilities nationwide

National lab, local presence 
Our national footprint includes regional labs and rapid response laboratories  
for STATs—providing you with 1 main point-of-contact located within your state,  
and ensuring personalized service to each facility

Broad specialty test menu
Including drug monitoring, infectious disease, general health, women’s health, 
immunology, and neurology 

Quality diagnostics and expertise 
As the leader in lab diagnostics, Quest delivers quality testing and provides you  
with access to our seasoned, highly skilled medical experts who are always just  
a phone call away

Cost management  
We offer services that can help you optimize financial resources so you can focus 
your attention on delivering the highest-quality care

Rapid turnaround 
Our regional lab network provides the proximity to ensure efficient turnaround  
of all diagnostic tests 
 
Quest logistics couriers make more than 76,000 stops a day, and our fleet  
of 20+ aircraft covers the nation

Seamless systems integration 
Quest conveniently connects to more than 95% of EHR interfaces 

Robust data analytics 
Quest offers proprietary data analytic management tools that optimize testing 
utilization and efficacy—providing cost savings

Support better 
outcomes with:
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When it comes to inmate health, quality shouldn’t be a trade-off,  
service shouldn’t be a sacrifice, and cost shouldn’t be a barrier.


